
 

 

 

 

PINELAND BRANCH-YOUTH PROGRAM CLASS DESCRIPTIONS 
 

Upward Blast!-  Jump, twist and leap your way into Mini Gym "Upward Blast"!  This session we are calling all 
kiddo's to investigate what makes them fast.  Each week we'll sing, dance, run, read and play while exploring a 
different creative exercise!  3…2…1 BLASTOFF! 

Romp & Roll- During this seven week early movement class we will sing, dance, stretch, and learn simple 
gymnastics.  Each class will start with a very simple warm up of stretches for little ones.  This is a child and 
caregiver class.  Wear comfortable clothing and be ready to MOVE! 

Youth Martial Arts- Martial Arts can improve self-confidence, body awareness, strength, and flexibility. 
Instructor, Bill Whitten has over 20 years of Martial Arts experience and is passionate about sharing his talents 
with others. His youth classes are particularly popular due to his focus on learning life skills though Martial Arts. 

Peewee Peddlers- Calling all preschool cyclists!  Bring your bikes to the Y for a ride in our gymnasium.  
Rocking your tricycle or moving onto training wheels?  That's great!  Getting ready to move on two wheels?  Keep 
practicing even while the snow is flying!   Learn the safety basics as well so you a ready for the spring riding 
weather. 
 
Intro to Ballet-Bring stories to life as we use the music and movement from beloved classics in our 
dance.  From beginning barre to balance, ballet is wonderful for strength, flexibility and coordination. 
Students will spend 40 minutes learning traditional vocabulary and various movement skills of this dance 
genre.  We will work towards creating our own version for family and friends. Tutus are encouraged!! 
 
Winter Sports- Sample some of our favorite Winter sports - from floor hockey to volleyball.  Learn the 
basics and refine your skills this winter!   
 
Wild & Wacky Science- If it boils or bubbles, is ooey or gooey - we'll have fun learning about it with 
our resident wacky scientist!   
 
Lyrical dance & Theatre-  This creative dance will give your child the ultimate imaginative 
experience.  Your children will lead the way as we dance through stories and songs.  We will practice 
basic dance foundations through tap, ballet, and lyrical dance. 
 
 
Branch Hours: Monday-Friday 5:30 AM- 8 pm   | Saturdays: 7am-6 pm | Sundays 9 am-5 pm 
 


